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Abstract
Efforts to understand the etiology of adult mental disorders by studying children has produced unanticipated changes
in our understanding of pathology, individual development, and the role of social context. Among these are the
blurring of the division between mental illness and mental health, the need to attend to patterns of adaptation rather
than personality traits, and the powerful influences of the social world on individual development. Current
developmental views place deviancy in the dynamic relation between individuals and their contexts. At another
level, when we view the history of developmental psychopathology, dialectical developmental processes are evident
as we trace how patterns of adaptation of researchers, expressed in theoretical models and empirical paradigms,
increasingly have come to match the complexities of human mental health and illness.

mental psychopathology. A basic contradic-The emergence of developmental psychopath-
ology as a unique perspective on mental tion in each of these domains is between the
health and mental illness is the outcome of labels we use to divide and categorize our
a dialectical transaction between attempts to phenomena and the dynamic reality that com-
understand human psychological problems prises the phenomena themselves. Unique to
and the problems themselves. After each ef- the study of pathology is the contradiction be-
fort to support an explanatory model by col- tween the abstracted diagnostic schemes we
lecting a set of data, the results have required use for categorizing individuals and the com-
modifications in the model, forcing the field plex dynamic processes of the individuals
to evolve from a concern with causes and ef- themselves.
fects to an increasing appreciation of the Another tension we must confront is the
probabilistic interchanges between dynamic contrast between the study of serious mental
individuals and dynamic contexts that com- disorders and mental health. Whereas clini-
prise human behavior. Surprisingly, progress cians have needed to center their attention on
in the study of developmental psychopathol- individuals who are in the greatest therapeutic
ogy has resulted from a set of unresolvable need, most developmentalists in the field have
dialectical contradictions. Some of these con- viewed the study of pathology in the few as a
tradictions are inherent in the study of psy- means for understanding the roots of mental
chology, some in the study of development, health in the many. The dialectic here is that
and some unique to the study of develop- when we focus on mental health we discover

that there are extremes on every behavioral
dimension that look like pathology, and when
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Our field is labeled with a concern for pa- ranges of reaction or is experience transform-
ing as it interacts and transacts with dynamicthology—that is, disease. Here we find an-

other important dialectical contradiction in the individual developmental processes?
Developmental psychopathology arose as aname “developmental psychopathology.” By

using a developmental approach in the study new orientation to the etiology of psychopath-
ology necessitated by the failure of more cus-of pathology, we may find that the disease

disappears when understood as one of many tomary models to explain how disorders arise
and are maintained. The traditional medicaladaptational processes between an individual

and life experiences. model of disorder is based on the presumption
that there are identifiable somatic entities thatThe final contradiction lies in the nature–

nurture dichotomy where we find that by underlie definable disease syndromes. Al-
though within psychiatry the current dominantstudying the environment we obtain a better

understanding of the individual and by study- view of disease is still strongly biomedical,
there is an increasing place allowed for socialing the individual we obtain a better under-

standing of the environment. The better we and psychological factors in the etiology of
mental illness that may have an important roleunderstand the sources of these contradic-

tions, the better will we be at understanding in the initiation, maintenance, and treatment
of mental disorder. Historically, individualsand changing the mental health of children.
were not seen as integrated systems of biolog-
ical, psychological, and social functioning,

Dominant Issues for the Field
but rather as divided into biological and be-
havioral selves. If the biology changes, eitherThe theoretical issues in developmental psy-

chopathology can be captured in three major through infection or cure, the behavior
changes. Three problematic principles emergequestions about conceptualizations of pathol-

ogy, individual development, and the role of from this model that are frequently applied to
the study of psychopathology (Sameroff,the environment.

First, how do we define pathology? Is it a 1995): (a) the same entity will cause the same
disorder in all affected individuals, whether itqualitative or quantitative judgment? Can in-

dividuals be placed on universal dimensions, be children or adults; (b) the same symptoms
at different ages should be caused by the sameor are there qualitative distinctions to be made

that place people in one category or another? entity; (c) specific disorders of children
should lead to similar adult disorders.Here we find the important developmental is-

sue of continuity and discontinuity, not only Unfortunately, none of these three princi-
ples can be generalized, especially with re-between one kind of individual and another,

but between the individual at one point in spect to the study of psychopathology. Re-
garding the first principle, the same biologicaltime and another.

Second, how do we understand individuals problem can be related to quite different be-
haviors in children and adults (e.g., the ge-and their development? Is it through a search

for stable characteristics either in the individ- netic deficit thought to underlie schizophre-
nia). Second, the same symptoms may beual independent of context or in the context

independent of the individual or is it the caused by quite different processes at differ-
ent ages. The sadness that is a primary charac-search for patterns of functioning in context?

Moreover, do these characteristics change teristic of adult affective disorders is a com-
mon reactive condition in childhood. Third,over time as the unfolding of some matura-

tional pattern, or in reaction to new demands for many emotional and behavioral problems
in childhood, there is little evidence of conti-as each individual interacts with an expanding

social domain? nuity into adulthood. Many childhood emo-
tional problems do not persist, and there isThird, how do we conceptualize the envi-

ronment? Is it a passive set of experiences little empirical evidence that connects adult
disorders with childhood conditions. Evenwhich maximizes or minimizes innate indi-

vidual potential as in the concept of genetic when continuities of symptoms are found, the
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connection to underlying entities is complex. belief system about the nature of the child and
especially the nature of pathology. The basisDespite the fact that modern biology has

moved beyond such a model in its own do- for such linear hopes as Koshland’s is a view
of humans as determined by their biology andmain, there is a strong residue of such think-

ing when applied to the unknowns of behav- a view of development as an unfolding of pre-
determined lines of growth. Among theseioral functioning.
lines of development are those that produce
the emotionally disturbed, such as persons

Developmental Psychopathology
with schizophrenia and depression, the cogni-
tively disturbed, such as the learning disabledThe discipline of developmental psychopath-

ology has been promoted as the foundation and the retarded, and the undisturbed (i.e.,
normal individuals).for major advances in our ability to under-

stand, treat, and prevent mental disorders But would this model fit those individuals
who do not stay on their predicted trajector-(Cicchetti, 1989). One assumption underlying

this expectation is that the perspectives of de- ies? There have been many full-term healthy
infants who were predicted to have a happyvelopmentalists and psychopathologists offer

different conceptualizations of the same phe- course but instead ended up with a variety of
mental disorders later in life. In these casesnomena and that their unification would pro-

duce a clarification of the appearance and eti- one could argue that we have not yet devel-
oped the sophisticated diagnostic tools toology of psychological disturbances. In this

vein Rutter and Garmezy (1983) characterize identify their inherent deviancy at birth. How-
ever, how would one explain those infantsthis difference as the developmentalist’s con-

cern with continuity in functioning such that who had already shown major disabilities and
yet somehow did not progress to adult formssevere symptoms are placed on the same di-

mension as more normal behaviors in contrast of disturbance (Sameroff & Chandler, 1975)?
The case of Helen Keller is probably theto the pathologist’s concern with discontinuity

where the abnormal is differentiated from the best known counterpoint to the maturational
view of development (Keller, 1904). Thenormal. The division of the field into those

who approach the problem from a develop- story of this deaf and blind woman required a
model of development that went beyond themental perspective and those that approach

from a clinical perspective has served to mask maturational blueprint to incorporate the pow-
erful effect of environments on human poten-the fact that there are many different kinds of

developmentalists and many different kinds of tial. The biographies of many individuals that
were certain candidates for a life of institu-psychopathologists. These differences arise in

contrasting interpretations of behavioral de- tionalization but whose fate was altered to a
happier end have been well documented (cf.velopment and ultimately in contrasting views

of the sources of behavioral deviation. Clarke & Clarke, 1976, Garmezy, 1985).
Because the fulfillment of most of theRecent progress in the technology of mo-

lecular genetics has led to a hope that the eti- promises of molecular biology are still in the
future, there is time to examine the gap be-ology of mental disorders will soon be re-

vealed and that their treatment and prevention tween our current scientific knowledge and
the elimination of mental disease. On the onewill follow. For example, Koshland (1993, p.

1861), a former editor of the journal Science, hand, we can view this gap as a technical one
that will be closed by the accomplishments ofpresents an optimistic picture in which the fu-

ture will be better than the past because of empirical initiatives such as the “decade of
the brain.” On the other hand, one can viewexpected “insights into the effect on complex

processes such as IQ, bad behavior, and alco- this gap as a conceptual one, which will con-
tinue to exist despite major advances in theholism by single genes or chemical reac-

tions.” Although we may view this as a tech- biological understanding of developmental
processes.nological statement of fact, it can alternatively

be interpreted as the expression of a particular Notwithstanding vast scientific and techno-
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logical advances over the last century the so- human behavior. Such a view is in accord
with the beliefs of most of the foundinglution to problems at both the individual and

social level seem no closer. At the same time voices of developmental psychopathology
(Cicchetti, 1989, 1993; Cicchetti, Toth, &that there are major advances in our under-

standing of the biological underpinnings of Maughan, 2000; Sroufe & Rutter, 1984).
Lewis (2000), as well, describes the need forsuch disorders as cancer, the rate of cancer

increases. At the same time that major ad- more complex explanatory models as he lists
the inadequacies of linear models that focusvances are made in the understanding of eco-

logical systems, the rate of environmental on individual traits or simple environmental
action. Many complexity approaches aredevastation increases. And at the same time

that major advances are made in our under- based on general systems theory and similar
attempts to integrate individual and contextualstanding of economic processes, the rate of

poverty increases. processes in dynamic ecological models. Such
models may be essential for understanding theHow can one explain such contradictions?

At one level the explanation may be that sources of health and disorder that are the
central concern of developmental psychopath-achievements in the laboratory are not readily

translated into achievements in society at ology. In these views if we find simplicity, it
is an artifact. Although our goal should al-large, and that, eventually, scientific reason

will prevail. At another level the explanation ways be to find the signal in the noise, we
need to make sure that it is noise and not mu-may be that scientific reason itself may be at

fault. A belief that scientific knowledge di- sic we have not yet learned to appreciate.
rectly changes social behavior may be akin to
a reductionistic belief that the action of atoms,

Historical influences on developmental
molecules, and genes directly change human

psychopathology: High-risk studies
behavior. If such scientific reasoning is at
fault, a different model of human and social Developmental psychopathology has become

a mainstream enterprise during the past fewaction that respects the complexity of both
may be necessary as an alternative view. decades. It began as an attempt to add some

developmental content to the study and treat-In recent years a number of respected de-
velopmental psychologists have argued about ment of child psychopathology (Achenbach,

1974) which had, and still has in many camps,the basic nature of the child and the correct-
ness of our scientific models. For example, its main foundation in downward extensions

of adult psychopathology. These simple be-Kessen (1979, 1993), supporting the expan-
sion of the contextualist view, proposed that ginnings represented an emerging revolution.

Although a life span perspective was implicitthe technological shifts in society are altering
our scientific view of the child from an isolate in the writings of Freud and Adolph Meyer,

they were not explicit in general psychiatry.that develops independent of experience to an
image of the child as a continuous creation of It took the high-risk movement to put the first

cracks in the clay feet of traditional psycho-social and biological contexts. In contrast,
Scarr (1985) is able to reinterpret environ- pathology. Although risk now is a field in its

own right, in the late 1960s its meaning wasmental influences from a reductionist perspec-
tive, arguing that theories that give context a restricted to risk for psychiatric disorder and

grew out of an effort to understand the etiol-major role in human development are based
on underestimations of the power of genetic ogy of the then most diagnosed serious mental

disease, schizophrenia.influences. She sees genes as not only directly
influencing the characteristics of the child but Mednick and McNeil (1968) had argued

that studying people with schizophrenia hadalso the characteristics of the child’s environ-
ment. not and would not illuminate the etiology of

the disease because there were many thingsMy own view is that the appropriate model
for understanding developmental psychopath- that happened to people after they got the di-

agnostic label that had little to do with howology is one that matches the complexity of
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they got it. For example, they now had a label The presumption in the case of later ap-
pearing schizophrenia was that there was anwhich led themselves and other people to

think about and treat them differently, and the underlying biological continuity of disease,
the schizotype, which manifested itself differ-course of their treatment from drugs to institu-

tionalization had its own iatrogenic effects. ently at different ages. Children with a schizo-
type would have different symptoms thanMednick argued that in order to really under-

stand the factors directly associated with the adults with the same schizotype who had the
disorder. The psychopathologist’s researchdisease, one had to study people before they

got the label. strategy was to identify markers of the schizo-
type during earlier periods that would be cor-The strategic question was who to study. It

was not efficient to examine everyone be- related with later schizophrenia. A number of
hypotheses had arisen as to the nature of thesecause only 1% of the population would be-

come schizophrenic. The problem was to find markers, including birth complications (Med-
nick & Schulsinger, 1968), particular patternsa subsample who were more likely to get the

disorder than the general public, a subsample of motor tonus (Fish, 1984), attentional pat-
terns (Nuechterlein, 1984), and eye movementthat was at “high risk.” Mednick’s answer was

to study the offspring of schizophrenics patterns (Holzman, Levy, & Proctor, 1976).
What is interesting about this strategy is thatwhose risk for the disorder was 10 to 15 times

higher than the general population. This an- these markers need not be developmental
links in the etiological chain, but only mark-swer was adopted by the majority of the 14

or so projects that united in the Risk Research ers of some underlying pathogenic process
that had not yet been identified.Consortium for the study of schizophrenia

(Watt, Anthony, Wynne, & Rolf, 1984) under The Rochester Longitudinal Study (RLS)
that my colleagues Melvin Zax, Ronaldthe intellectual leadership of Norman Gar-

mezy (1974). Garmezy’s career characterized Seifer, Ralph Barocas, Alfred and Clara Bald-
win, and I have been involved in for almostthe movement and evolution of the field from

research wholly concerned with the roots of 30 years (Sameroff, Seifer, & Zax, 1982;
Sameroff, Seifer, Baldwin, & Baldwin, 1993)incompetence in a small segment of the popu-

lation with serious mental disorders, to the is an example of an old research model that
centered on a linear analysis of the effects ofstudy of the roots of competence in everyone.

There were several stages in the growth of parental psychopathology on child behavior.
During the course of the study, however,the field that were consequences of the Risk

Research Consortium. Each became a conse- adaptive changes were forced upon the inves-
tigators because of the lack of congruence be-quence of the dialectical contradiction be-

tween the question one was asking and the tween hypotheses and data. This dialectical
process produced changes in the analyticmeans one was using to answer it. In this case

the question was what the etiological se- strategy as well as the investigators’ under-
standing of development—from a study ofquence leading to a disorder, schizophrenia,

was that did not appear until late adolescence. genetic influences on behavior to an investi-
gation of the interaction of complex dynamicThe means to an answer required studying

younger children. Previously, there was little processes between individual and context.
Bridging the gap between the unlimited com-interest in children because they were pre-

sumed either to be too immature to have seri- plexity of dynamic developmental conceptual-
izations and the limited complexity of possi-ous mental health problems or, in whatever

they did have, to be identical to adults with ble empirical investigations continues to
characterize the scientific problem for a disci-psychopathology. The surprising results of ac-

tually studying children, in contradiction to pline of developmental psychopathology.
In 1968, we (Sameroff & Zax, 1973) initi-old views, was that some children did have

mental health problems and these problems ated a study using the high-risk approach de-
veloped by Mednick and Schulsinger (1968)did not readily map onto adult categories of

mental illness. in Denmark. We examined the early develop-
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ment of children of parents who had a variety Lessons from high-risk research
of psychiatric diagnoses with special attention

The excitement of the decade of the 1970sto schizophrenia.
was devoted to high-risk research targetingAt the outset we considered three major
the offspring of schizophrenic women. Ashypotheses: (a) that deviant behavior in the
with most fads the achievements rarely matchchild would be attributed to variables associ-
the expectations, and the high-risk study ofated with a specific maternal diagnosis (e.g.,
schizophrenia was no exception. The last twoschizophrenia); (b) that deviant behavior
major conference reports of the Risk Researchwould be attributable to variables associated

with characteristics of mental illness in gen- Consortium (Watt, Anthony, Wynne, & Rolf,
eral, like the severity and chronicity of the 1984; Goldstein & Tuma, 1987) contain so-
disorder, but no diagnostic group in particu- bering appraisals of the difficulties inherent in
lar; and (c) that deviant behavior would be such efforts. Watt (1984) notes in his sum-
associated with social circumstance, exclusive mary of this work that studies in the Risk Re-
of parental psychopathology. search Consortium had found hundreds of sig-

In general, the first hypothesis found little nificant differences between children at high
support. Most of the significant differences and low risk for schizophrenia. Unfortunately,
found for the schizophrenic group occurred this sensitivity does not extend to specificity
during the prenatal period, and these differ- because the same differences were found for
ences were in the mothers, not in the children. children at risk for a variety of other psychiat-
The schizophrenic mothers were the most ric disorders. The inability of the RLS to find
anxious and least socially competent. They the roots of schizophrenia was not an excep-
also had the worst prenatal obstetric status. tion in this research area. I will return to this

The second hypothesis, that mental illness issue of the universality of risk conditions for
in general would produce substantial effects, a variety of pathologies.
was supported more strongly. In almost every For most of the Risk Research Consortium
instance where there was a difference between the initial concern with the etiology of schizo-
diagnostic groups, it could be explained by a phrenia was neither developmental nor social,
corresponding difference in the severity or

nor was it concerned with understanding psy-
chronicity of the illness. In addition, there

chopathology in the light of normal behav-
were a large number of developmental effects

ior—the hallmarks of developmental psycho-
produced by severity or chronicity differences

pathology. But by engaging in the search forthat did not have corresponding diagnostic
symptoms in children, the dialectical contra-differences.
dictions between hypotheses and reality led toWhen the number of significant outcomes
new attention to the role of environmental ex-was compared for differences in the diagnos-
perience and the importance of studying de-tic, mental illness, and social status dimen-
velopmental processes in normal as well assions, the highest density was found in the so-
abnormal children. The nonsymptomatic be-cial class contrasts, the third hypothesis. One
havior of most children thought to be at riskof the more interesting results was that the
led Garmezy (1974), for one, to transfer hisdifferences found between offspring of
concerns to the roots of competence in condi-women with psychiatric diagnoses and those
tions of adversity. In the RLS we were struckwithout were almost the same as those be-
by how our attempts to study the child out oftween offspring of lower and higher social
context were defeated by the profound effectsstatus women. From these analyses a rela-
of social variables on the lives of the childrentively clear picture could be seen. Among the
in our investigation. The contradiction heremental illness measures, severity and chronic-
was that research devoted to understandingity of maternal disturbances were better pre-
the nature of children at risk for schizophreniadictors of outcome than were specific diagno-
brought to the fore information that it may beses, but even stronger effects on development

were found from social status variables. the nature of the environment that was as im-
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portant as any biological heritage for their fu- 85 and 20% were themselves retarded (Nich-
ols, 1984).ture mental health.

When we move from mental retardation to
mental illness we are struck with the same

Conceptualizing Pathology
question: Do the children with whom we are
concerned represent the extreme of a normalThere are two basic questions that need to be

addressed for understanding childhood psy- distribution, or are they different in kind from
the rest of the population? The answer to thischopathology. What does it mean to be disor-

dered? Are disordered children different in question will have powerful implications for
our understanding and treatment of their men-kind or in degree? These questions have been

addressed by Zigler and Hodapp (1986; tal health problems. Community surveys of
mental health routinely diagnose many moreZigler, 1969) in their interpretation of mental

retardation. In their view there are two kinds individuals as having psychopathology than
make their way to clinical facilities. Are theseof children with low intelligence scores. One

group is dimensional and identified by the di- results because of the lack of adequate ser-
vices or because their aberrant behavior isagnostic test. They are part of the normal dis-

tribution of any attribute and represent, in the compensated by their life circumstances? Are
there mental health criteria that distinguishcase of mental retardation, the less than 3%

of individuals who are 2 standard deviations those who are “really” deviant from those
who are not? Moreover, will these criteriabelow the mean. Labeling them as retarded is

an artifact of the normal distribution and not apply to individuals regardless of their context
or only reflect deviance in individuals in spe-of the individuals themselves. It also pro-

duced the artifact of the 6-hour retarded child, cific life circumstances?
Illness is generally associated with suffer-who only manifests the difficulty when as-

sessed through the lens of scholastic standards ing. Although adult mental disorder is usually
associated with suffering, in the case of chil-yet shows adequate social competence in the

worlds of work and social relationships. This dren it is usually the pain of others that brings
them to clinical attention. It is the parents,categorical view of retardation is further un-

dermined by the major reduction in the per- teachers, and other caregivers who are the re-
ferral agents, especially for young childrencentage of mentally retarded individuals after

18 years of age, when they leave the academic (Achenbach, 1974). The pain for them is that
the child does not fit in. This is not to say thatenvironment and are no longer subject to

normed tests of development (Berkson, 1978). children are not in distress, but when they are
it is usually the result of abuse and neglect. InThere is a second group of individuals who

score in the retarded range who are indeed these cases we place the responsibility and the
diagnosis on the parents and not on the child.different in kind from the first. They are or-

ganically impaired and the correlates of their In either case we are confronted with the fact
that mental illness in children is not an indi-low scores on the IQ test are different than

those who are only at the low end of the nor- vidual problem; it is a relationship problem in
the conflict between the child and the context.mal distribution. Because their biology is dif-

ferent, the processes by which they develop
and the therapeutic treatments required to im-

Conceptualizing Individual Development
prove their status may be different from the
first group of children who are at the low end Although absolutely necessary for scientific

progress, one of the biggest problems for theof the normal distribution. Behavioral genetic
research has provided some confirmation for field of psychology, in general, and for devel-

opmental psychopathology, in particular, isthis dichotomy in that siblings of severely re-
tarded children with IQs less than 50 tend to the use of operational definitions. These defi-

nitions require dividing the world into catego-have normal, average IQs of around 100,
whereas siblings of mildly retarded children ries that can be easily grasped and catering

to reductionist tendencies to view behavior aswith IQs in the 60s had a lower average IQ of
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traitlike characteristics of the behaver. A terns. And finally, one would have to know
the stresses and supports provided by thenumber of developmental psychopathologists

have been trying to counter this tendency. neighborhood, community, and historical
epoch.One of the more articulate redefinitions of

psychopathology in developmental terms has
been provided by Sroufe and Rutter (1984)

Traits
who saw the discipline as “the study of
the origins and course of individual patterns A simpler alternative would be to use an as-

sessment of traits of the child which are moreof behavioral adaptation” (p. 18). Cicchetti
(1986) enlarged this concept by rooting it in easily classified through responses to a diag-

nostic interview or a behavioral questionnaire.Heinz Werner’s (1948) classic organismic–
developmental approach. He argues that: The initial foray of psychiatry into child men-

tal health involved a downward extension of
. . . it is necessary to engage in a comprehensive adult categories with the expectation that chil-
evaluation of those factors that may influence the dren would fit these classifications—to the
nature of patterns, and the different pathways by extent that they would fit any categories. Cos-
which the same developmental outcomes may be tello and Angold (1996) in a review of the
achieved. It is important to map out the processes history of childhood psychopathology point
whereby the normal course of development in the

out that the first most basic distinction forsocial, emotional, and or cognitive domains, in dy-
adults and children was between “imbeciles”namic transaction with the “inner” constitutional
and “lunatics,” between the mentally retardedand “outer” environmental characteristics, may
and the mentally ill. For children the next dis-lead to outcomes that either inhibit or exacerbate
tinction was between instinctive insanity,early deviations or maintain or disrupt early adap-

tation. (p. vii) which was an aberration of instincts and pas-
sions, and moral insanity, which was a defect
in moral qualities. Today we have a muchHowever, such complex descriptions are

not easy to understand. Traits and their psy- more elaborate schema with clear categories
and descriptions and criteria for classifyingchopathological analogs, diagnoses, are much

easier. An individual is examined and a de- children. Depression and conduct disorder are
two of the most active research areas in devel-scriptor is applied—sad, manic, hyperactive,

oppositional. Much like physical characteris- opmental psychopathology, so I would like to
use these disorders as illustrations of prob-tics such as skin color, height, body shape,

they are thought of as inhering in the individ- lems in diagnosis.
ual. If the individual moves from Situation A
to Situation B, these attributes remain the

Depression
same. A pattern of adaptation is far more
complicated to assess. The implication of ad- The criteria that have been used to identify

children with depression vary from highaptation is that when situations change the in-
dividual changes. Here, categories are not in- scores on a parent checklist to careful diag-

nostic interviews. Compas and Hammenherent in the individual but in relationships
between individuals and situations. (1994) have done an extensive analysis of the

meaning of such scores. They raise threeConsider the practical difficulty in using
such a system for understanding child devel- questions overlapping with our present con-

cerns. The questions are whether a depressiveopment. One would have to know the general
adaptive problems of children as they go disorder in childhood takes the same form as

a depressive disorder in adulthood, whetherthrough various life phases. Then one would
have to know the specific cultural variations high depression scores are different in quality

or merely quantity from low depressionand expectations for emotional and behavioral
expression. Then one would have to know the scores, and a new issue involving the high

correlation between symptoms of depressionunique family parameters related to parent
figures, caregiving figures, and sibship pat- and symptoms of other disorders.
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Their answers increase the complexity of phenomena are the result of the exposure of
high-risk children to multiple sources of riskthe diagnostic problem because there appear

to be three levels of depressive phenomena that contribute independently to negative out-
comes. We will return to this idea when wewith similar degrees of sadness—depressed

mood, depressive syndromes, and depressive consider the whole issue of risk and resil-
ience.disorders. It is only the latter, with criteria for

a extended duration and accompanying func-
tional impairment, that qualifies for the cate-

Conduct disorder
gorical diagnosis. But the bigger difficulty is
that it is rare for children who have depression Externalizing problems are much more intru-

sive into the lives of those around affectedproblems to only have depression problems.
There is a tendency for emotional and behav- children than internalizing problems. Conduct

disorders did not require a psychiatric revolu-ioral problems to cluster or co-occur in the
same individual. This co-occurrence can be tion for their discovery and have long been a

social as well as clinical concern. Crime isvariously thought of as covariation, interrelat-
edness, or comorbidity. mostly committed by teenagers and young

adults, but it does not easily fit in with mentalComorbidity is a fascinating issue. It
should be rare for an individual to have one illness categories because for most individuals

it is self-limiting. For one reason or anotherserious disorder, much less two. Because one
has diabetes should not make it more likely to children start and then stop, most within a 1-

year period of time (Elliott, Huizinga, &have cancer. But for psychiatric disorders this
seems to be the case. For depression comor- Ageton, 1985).

Although adult antisocial behavior is gen-bidity is the rule not the exception. A review
of community epidemiological studies found erally preceded by childhood antisocial be-

havior, most antisocial children do not be-the range of comorbidity to between 33 and
100% (Flemming & Offord, 1990). Anxiety come antisocial adults because most adults are

not antisocial (Robins, 1978). There does ap-conditions are most frequently comorbid with
depression, so one might think that this could pear to be a group of early offenders who are

persistent through early adulthood. Stattin andbe easily explained because they are both in-
ternalizing disorders. But the co-occurence Magnusson (1991) found that this group ac-

counted for only 5% of their sample but 62%with exernalizing disorders is equally as high,
ranging from 17 to 79%, including conduct of the crimes. If there was going to be a valid

diagnosis of conduct disorder, this would ap-disorders, oppositional–defiant disorders, at-
tention deficit disorder, and alcohol and drug pear to be the group that would have it. Yet

this group also had the highest levels of co-abuse. Moreover, the worse the course of the
child’s depression the more likely that she or morbidity. For example, boys who were only

aggressive were less likely to become persis-he would have a concurrent nonaffective co-
morbid condition (Keller et al., 1988). tent offenders than boys who were aggressive

and hyperactive. They were also more likelyFor a while when depression was first be-
ing discovered in children, it was believed to have a variety of nondiagnostic problems,

including academic deficiencies, poor inter-that everything was a symptom of depression.
The concept of masked depression was pos- personal relationships, and deficiencies in so-

cial problem solving skills.ited as an explanation for all these other
symptoms (Cytryn & McKnew, 1979). Now Developmental patterns associated with

conduct disorder are best described in a devel-we understand that these other conditions are
not simple expressions of underlying depres- opmental analysis of boys from childhood to

adolescence by Loeber et al. (1993). Theysion. They are symptoms and disorders in
their own right. were able to distinguish three statistical path-

ways: (a) an early authority conflict pathwayCompas and Hammen (1994) end their re-
view with a provocative idea that high rates characterized by stubborn behavior, defiance,

and authority avoidance; (b) a covert pathwayof covariation and comorbidity of depressive
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characterized by minor covert behaviors, ating their lives and the resulting positive or
negative consequences. The pattern conceptproperty damage, and moderate to serious

forms of delinquency; and (c) an overt path- would require us to continually examine each
element of the child’s behavior in relation toway characterized by aggression, fighting,

and violence. This information is very impor- the whole, a more complex but ultimately
more useful way of viewing the child (Achen-tant for appreciating the developmental trajec-

tories that children follow, but does it throw bach, 1995).
The relations between earlier and later be-light on any trait for conduct disorder in these

youth? Not as much as we would hope. The havior have to be understood in terms of the
continuity of ordered or disordered experienceworse the disorder, in this case delinquency,

the more likely the boys were to be in more across time interacting with an individual’s
unique biobehavioral characteristics. To thethan one pattern, with the highest rates for

youth who were in all three patterns. extent that experience becomes more orga-
nized, problems in adaptation will diminish.As in the other studies comorbidity is ram-

pant in this sample, with attention deficit– To the extent that experience becomes more
chaotic, problems in adaptation will increase.hyperactivity and substance abuse especially

associated with the overt pathway. The result What the developmental approach contributes
is the identification of factors that influenceis that the more serious the disturbance, not

only is comorbidity between disorders more the child’s ability to organize experience and,
consequently, the child’s level of adaptivelikely, but also multiple deviant pathways

within a disorder are more likely. functioning.

Conceptualizing the EnvironmentIndividual development as an
adaptive system

The early childhood data from the RLS had a
transactional effect on the course of the restThe developmental approach expands upon

traditional models of mental disease by incor- of the study through adolescence. What had
begun as a study of children was transformedporating biological and behavioral function-

ing into a general systems model of develop- into a study of environments. We had discov-
ered, on the one hand, that if the only devel-mental regulation. Within this approach

underlying entities do not exist independent opmental risk for a child was a mother with a
mental illness, that child was doing fine. Onof developmental organization. The expres-

sion of biological vulnerabilities can occur the other hand, if the child had a mother who
was mentally ill and who was also poor, uned-only in relation to the balance between coping

skills and stresses in each individual’s life his- ucated, without social supports, and with
many stressful life events, that child was do-tory (Zubin & Spring, 1977). Continuities in

competence or incompetence from childhood ing poorly. But we also found that children
whose mothers were poor, uneducated, with-into adulthood cannot be simply related to

continuities in underlying pathology or health, out social supports, and with many stressful
life events had worse outcomes, even if thebecause the level of competence is a function

of an adapting system. mother did not have a psychiatric diagnosis.
In the Rochester study social circumstanceChildren are integrated wholes rather than

collections of traits. When they show evi- was a more powerful risk factor than any of
the parental mental illness measures. What wedence of serious dysfunction, it is not re-

stricted to single domains unless we only learned was the overriding importance of at-
tending to the context of the children in themeasure single domains. The worse the prob-

lems, the more likely it is that more than one study in order to understand their develop-
ment, but it was not yet clear what would bebehavioral area is involved. The concept of

patterns of adaptation does not provide an the best approach to understanding environ-
mental influences.easy catalog of behavior but may be a better

fit for understanding how children are negoti- The analysis of social ecologies proposed
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by Bronfenbrenner (1977) described a range gidity in the attitudes, beliefs, and values that
a mother had in regard to her child’s develop-of social influences from the parent practices

that have direct influence on the child to com- ment; (d) few positive maternal interactions
with the child observed during infancy; (e)munity and economic factors that can only

impinge on the child through the action of head of household in unskilled occupations;
(f) minimal maternal education; (g) disadvan-others. Depending on disciplinary background

different sets of these social variables have taged minority status; (h) single parenthood;
(i) stressful life events, and (j) large familybeen proposed to explain the sources of men-

tal health problems. Economists have focused size. The resulting score was highly correlated
with child mental health. The more risk fac-on poverty and deprivation, sociologists have

implicated problems in the community and tors the greater the prevalence of clinical
symptoms in the preschoolers (Sameroff,family structure, educators blame the school

system, and psychologists have focused on Seifer, Zax, & Barocas, 1987). These effects
were also found when multiple environmentalprocesses within the family and its members

as the environmental influences that most pro- risk scores were correlated to child’s mental
health at 13 and 18 years of age (Sameroff,foundly affect successful development. Rather

than viewing these as competing hypotheses, Bartko, Baldwin, Baldwin, & Seifer, 1998).
Another opportunity to examine the effectseach can be interpreted as a contributor to a

positive or negative mental health trajectory. of multiple environmental risks on child de-
velopment was provided by data emergingAn ecological model emphasizes the contribu-

tions of multiple environmental variables at from a study of adolescents in a large sample
of Philadelphia families (Furstenberg, Cook,multiple levels of social organization to multi-

ple domains of child development. Eccles, Elder, & Sameroff, 1999). We took
a more conceptual approach in designing theFor this discussion of issues in develop-

mental psychopathology I will review two en- project so that there were environmental mea-
sures at a series of ecological levels: Parent–vironmental issues, the definition of risk, pro-

tective, and promotive factors and the child interaction, parent personality, family
process, peer influences, school quality, andmultiple-risk model. Although a central role

of epidemiology is the identification of the neighborhood resources. As in the Rochester
study there were linear relations between acauses of poor health, Costello and Angold

(2000) point out that in the study of complex multiple risk score and adolescent mental
health, problem behavior, and academic per-physical disorders the preponderance of stud-

ies have identified probabilistic risk factors formance (Sameroff et al., 1998).
The concern with preventing develop-rather than the singular causes they were de-

signed to seek. Such comprehensive efforts as mental failures has often clouded the fact that
the majority of children in every social classthe Framingham Study of heart disease dis-

covered that no single influence is either suf- and ethnic group are not failures. They get
jobs, have successful social relationships, andficient or necessary to produce the disorder.

In the domain of mental illness a variety of raise a new generation of children. The con-
cern with the source of such success has fos-studies beginning with Rutter (1979) have

made prediction of pathology even more non- tered an increasing concern with the develop-
ment of competence and the identification ofspecific by indicating that it may be the quan-

tity rather than the quality of risk factors that protective factors as in the work of Masten
and Garmezy (1985). However, the differenti-is most predictive when data from multiple

environmental influences are combined. ation between risk and protective factors is far
from clear, and there continue to be many the-In the RLS we combined 10 environmental

risk variables to calculate a multiple-risk oretical and methodological limitations in
their identification (Luthar & Zigler, 1991).score for each child when he or she was 4

years old. These included (a) a history of ma- Here we again find limitations when the study
of pathology is separated from the study ofternal mental illness; (b) high maternal anxi-

ety; (c) parental perspectives that reflected ri- health.
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Although some have argued that protective know the details of how all pieces work to-
gether. But when we are seeking the cause offactors can only have meaning in the face of

adversity (Rutter, 1987), in most cases protec- pathology, those individuals who are at the
low end of the normal distributions, we maytive factors appear to be simply the positive

pole of risk factors (Stouthamer–Loeber et al., not be able to find it in single processes. De-
velopment is composed of many part pro-1993). In this sense a better term for the posi-

tive end of the risk dimension would be pro- cesses, each requiring its own set of experi-
ences. But these processes are integrated intomotive rather than protective factors. To test

this simplification we created a set of promo- a whole by the developing self. If one or an-
other part of this progression goes awry, theretive factors by identifying families in the Phil-

adelphia study at the positive pole of each of are sufficient compensating processes in the
average social environment. However, whenour risk factors (Sameroff, Seifer, & Bartko,

1997). For example, where a negative family the compensating processes are missing as
well as the nurturing processes, regulation be-climate had been a risk factor, a positive fam-

ily climate now became a promotive factor, or comes more and more difficult. It is the accu-
mulation of environmental adversity thatwhere a parent’s poor mental health was a risk

factor her good mental health became promo- combines with unusual needs of the child that
produces initial patterns of maladjustmenttive. We then summed these promotive fac-

tors and examined their relation to adolescent which then spin their way to diagnosable pa-
thology. Multipathology, perhaps a betteroutcomes. The results mirrored the effects of

multiple risks. Families with many promotive term than comorbidity, is usually associated
with a plenitude of risk factors and a paucityfactors did substantially better than families

from contexts with few promotive factors. For of promotive ones.
the youth in this study there did not seem to
be much difference between the influence of

Regulatory systems in development
risk and promotive variables. The more risk
factors the worse the outcomes, the more pro- A theory that integrates our understanding of

pathology and development must explain howmotive factors the better the outcomes. In
short, when taken as part of a constellation of the individual and the context work together

to produce patterns of adaptive or maladaptiveenvironmental influences on child develop-
ment, most contextual variables in the parents, functioning, and relate how such past or pres-

ent functioning influences the future. Thethe family, the neighborhood, and the culture
at large seem to be dimensional, promoting most basic principle to emerge in such a gen-

eral theory of development is that individualsmental health at one end and producing men-
tal disorder at the other. can never be removed from their contexts.

Whether the goal is understanding causal con-
nections, predicting outcomes, or interven-

Interpreting environmental action
tion, it will not be achieved by removing the
individual from the conditions that regulateReviews of the environmental risk factors that

lead to particular mental health problems have development.
Growing attention is being given to the bi-been converging on what at first appeared to

be a startling conclusion. The lists of risks as- ological regulators of development. New ad-
vances in biological research are forcing moresociated with depression, conduct disorder,

substance abuse, and even schizophrenia look attention to be paid to analyzing environmen-
tal influences. At the molecular level we havethe same. Bad environmental elements that af-

fect one outcome also affect others (Coie et learned that despite the fact that every cell in
an organism has the same genotype, each willal., 1993). This is certainly unsatisfying when

one is searching for causal chains leading have different characteristics and a different
history. This differentiation is a function offrom antecedents to consequences.

Developmental psychology has and should the differing experiences of each cell; these
are environmental effects.thrive on the study of processes. We need to
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the genotype (i.e., the source of biological or-
ganization). Traditional developmental re-
search has emphasized the child’s utilization
of biological capacities to gain experience and
the role of experience in shaping child compe-
tencies, but there has been far less attention
to how that experience is organized. Indeed,
the organization of experience is explicit in
the great amount of attention given to curricu-Figure 1. Model of transactional development

where the environtype and genotype mutually reg- lum development and behavior modification
ulate and are regulated by the phenotype over time plans, but far less attention is given to the im-
(adapted from Sameroff, 1989). plicit organization of experience found in the

environtype.
From conception to birth interactions withSimilarly at the level of behavioral genet-

ics we have learned that each family member the biological system are most prominent.
These processes continue less dramaticallyhas a unique environment of his or her own

(Plomin, 1994). The concept of nonshared en- after birth with some exceptions (e.g., the ini-
tiation of adolescence and possibly senility).vironments forces us to move beyond SES or

family warmth as our primary indicators of The period from birth to adulthood is domi-
nated by interactions with the social system.the environment to measures of how each in-

dividual is experiencing his or her own niche. The result of these regulatory exchanges is the
expansion of each individual’s ability for bio-As the child develops, the number of proxi-

mal environments expands from the parents logical self-regulation and the development of
behavioral self-regulation.and siblings in the immediate family, to the

peer group, and to the school and community, There are clearly individual factors in de-
velopmental success, but it is the environtypeand each has its own set of influences on the

course of development. through the actions of parents, child-care pro-
viders, educators, therapists, and other social
agents that facilitates adaptation. If a parent or

Environtypes
teacher is unresponsive or unadaptive to the
unique needs of the child, this should resultTo alleviate our scientific distress at the mul-

tiplying number of documented influences on in a diagnosis of deviancy aimed at the parent
or teacher as well as at the child. Successfuldevelopment, I (Sameroff, 1989) proposed a

conceptual simplification that disguises a assessments need to be directed at the envi-
ronment to the same degree as to the child iflarge measure of complexity (see Figure 1).

In this model there is an organization of the we are to have successful interventions and
treatments.environment over time that captures the pro-

cesses that are relevant to individual develop- What is clear is that there is no emergent
simplification on either the environmental orment. Just as there is a biological organiza-

tion, the genotype, that regulates the physical constitutional side that can explain how suc-
cessful development occurs or how develop-outcome of each individual, there is a social

organization that regulates the way human be- ment can be changed. Single factors can be
potent in destroying systems. An earthquakeings fit into their society. This organization

operates through family and cultural social- can destroy a city, or a gunshot can destroy a
child. But single factors cannot create a childization patterns and has been postulated to

compose an “environtype” analogous to the or any other living system. At the biological
level 100,000 genes are required to transformbiological genotype.

The child’s behavior at any point in time an egg cell into an adult human body, each
gene expressing itself in precise degrees atis a product of the transactions between the

phenotype (i.e., the child), the environtype precise times in precise locations. It may take
far more than 100,000 events to produce the(i.e., the source of external experience), and
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complex psychological functioning of the ment where each individual comes to terms
with the opportunities and limitations of expe-adult human, integrating a wide variety of en-

vironmental experiences with a wide variety rience to produce a uniquely integrated out-
come. The study of the linkage betweenof developing capacities.
constitution and experience contains the rec-
ognition that no individual can be understood

Contexts and adaptation
apart from the context in which he or she
lives. The study of linkages across time is per-The field of developmental psychopathology

has introduced an important reorientation to haps the most defining of developmental psy-
chopathology in that it contains the basis forthe study of mental health and disorder. The

principles of development that apply to the continuities and discontinuities.
The perspective taken by developmentalachievement of healthy growth are now seen

as the same ones that apply to the achieve- psychopathology offers a powerful alternative
to nondevelopmental approaches becausement of illness (Sroufe & Rutter, 1984). In

this view most illnesses are indeed achieve- principles of process are integrated into an un-
derstanding of behavioral deviancy. Wherements that result from the active strivings of

each individual to reach an adaptive relation traditional views have seen deviancy as inher-
ent in the individual, developmental viewsto his or her environment. The nutrients or

poisons that experience provides will flavor place deviancy in the dynamic relation be-
tween the individual and internal and externalthat adaptation. No complex human accom-

plishment has been demonstrated to arise contexts. Similarly, when we view the history
of developmental psychopathology as a fieldwithout being influenced by experience. From

this dynamic perspective the discussion of de- we see further evidence of the importance of
developmental principles as we trace thevelopmental psychopathology can be summa-

rized in three aspects: an adaptational process, progress of researchers and see how their pat-
terns of adaptation, expressed in theoreticala linkage between constitution and experi-

ence, and a linkage across time. models and empirical paradigms, increasingly
have come to match the complexities of hu-The study of the adaptational process em-

phasizes the constructive aspect of develop- man mental health and illness.
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